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Instructions from HQ: Islamic 
State’s new guerrilla manual

CAIRO: After losing territory, Islamic State
fighters are turning to guerrilla war - and the
group’s newspaper is telling them exactly how
to do it. In recent weeks, IS’ Al-Naba online
newspaper has encouraged followers to adopt
guerrilla tactics and published detailed
instructions on how to carry out hit-and-run
operations. The group is using such tactics in
places where it aims to expand beyond Iraq
and Syria. While IS has tried this approach
before, the guidelines make clear the group is
adopting it as standard operating procedure.

At the height of its power IS ruled over
millions in large parts of Syria and Iraq. But in
March it lost its last significant piece of terri-
tory, the Syrian village of Baghouz, and the
group has been forced to return to its roots: a
style of fighting that avoids direct confronta-
tion, weakening the enemy by attrition and
winning popular support. This attempt to
revive Islamic State has so far been success-
ful, analysts say, with many global attacks in
recent weeks, including in places never before
targeted by the group.

“The sad reality is that ISIS is still very
dangerous,” said Rita Katz, executive director
of the SITE Intelligence Group, which tracks
extremists. “It has the tools and foundations
needed to build insurgencies across the
world.” In a rare video published by IS’s Al

Furqan network in April, the group’s leader
Abu Bakr Al-Baghdadi encouraged followers
to fight on and weaken the enemy by attrition,
stressing that waging war is more important
than winning.

It was more downbeat than his only other
video appearance from the pulpit of the
Grand Al-Nuri Mosque in Mosul in 2014,
when he was dressed all in black and sporting
a fancy watch. In the new video, he sat cross-
legged on a mattress as he spoke to three
aides. A Kalashnikov rifle rested against the
wall behind him - the same type of weapon
that appeared in videos of Al-Qaeda founder
Osama bin Laden and Baghdadi’s predecessor
Abu Musab Al-Zarqawi, who both adopted
the guerrilla warfare tactic.

“He appeared as a commander of hardened
mujahideen, of an insurgency group, not the
pampered leader of a well-off caliphate,” said
Katz. “His appearance totally mobilized
Islamic State’s supporters all over the world.”

Organized tactic
Hassan Abu Hanieh, a Jordanian expert on

Islamists, said IS has used guerrilla tactics to
temporarily seize towns in order to attract
media coverage but also as part of a new
strategic approach. “This kind of war has
turned into a strategy for the group,” he said.

“At this stage they are using it as a war of
attrition, like Baghdadi said in his latest
speech.” In April, IS claimed it had attacked
the town of Fuqaha in Libya, killing the head
of the town council and setting fire to the
municipal guard headquarters. “They seized
control of the town for several hours and then
returned to their bases safely,” the claim said
of the IS fighters.

In recent weeks, Al-Naba newspaper, one
of IS’s most important media outlets, has pub-
lished a four-part series titled “The Temporary
Fall of Cities as a Working Method for the
Mujahideen”. In the articles, IS urged fighters
to avoid face-to-face clashes with the enemy -
something the group had previously encour-
aged. The series explained how guerrilla fight-
ers can weaken the enemy without taking loss-
es. It urged the jihadists to seize weapons from
victims and grab or burn their valuables.

Among the goals of hit-and-run attacks,
the series said, was to take hostages, release
prisoners and seize cash from the enemy.
Other goals were to “secure the needs of
fighters” by collecting money, food, medicine
and weapons “particularly when it is difficult
to secure these needs because (the fighters)
are in a weak position,” one of the articles
said. These guerrilla warfare manuals are the
most detailed IS has published yet, Katz said.

The language is similar to the one used in
manuals published years ago by Al Qaeda in
Saudi Arabia via its “Al-Battar” electronic

magazine, which provided military instruc-
tions to supporters and cells around the
world, she said. — Reuters

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s military launched a major hunt
yesterday for remnants of an Islamist group which carried
out the Easter suicide bombings that killed 258 people,
officials said. Several Colombo suburbs were targeted by
troops using emergency powers on arrests and deten-
tions adopted after the April 21 attacks. “Special cordon-
and-search operations are under way in three areas just
outside Colombo,” a military official told reporters.

Similar operations were also carried out in North
Western Province, near Colombo, where anti-Muslim
riots this month left one man dead and hundreds of
Muslim-owned shops, homes and mosques destroyed.
Security forces have arrested scores of suspects in
connection with the bombings of three hotels and
three churches and over what appeared to be organ-
ized violence against the island’s Muslim minority.

While authorities say the immediate jihadist threat
has been blunted, President Maithripala Sirisena on
Wednesday extended for one month the 30-day state
of emergency imposed after the suicide bombings.
Sirisena said the move was to maintain “public securi-
ty”, with the country still on edge after the attacks on
three hotels and three churches that were blamed on a
local jihadi group, the National Thowheeth Jama’ath
(NTJ). The Islamic State group has also claimed a role
in the attacks. Christians make up 7.6 percent and
Muslims 10 percent of mainly Buddhist Sri Lanka.

Meanwhile , the independent Human Rights
Commission of Sri Lanka accused police of failing to
prevent the anti-Muslim riots after the bombings.
“There appeared to be no preventive measures tak-
en although retaliatory violence against the Muslim
communities was a distinct possibility after the ter-
ror attacks of April 21,” the HRCSL said in a letter to
acting police chief Chandana Wickramaratne. The
commission faulted the police for releasing suspects
who were later seen taking part in attacks on
Muslim targets. — AFP
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TRAL: A Kashmiri protester wears a shirt depicting a picture of militant commander Zakir
Musa stands in front of a damaged house following a gun battle in Dadsar village south of
Srinagar on Friday. — AFP 

Congress backs 
Gandhi after 
election defeat 
NEW DELHI: Indian opposition leader
Rahul Gandhi, scion of the Nehru-Gandhi
dynasty, offered to resign yesterday after
his Congress party was trounced in a sec-
ond straight national election but the ges-
ture was rejected, party officials said.
While Prime Minister Narendra Modi tri-
umphantly accepted pledges of allegiance
from members of allied parties after his
second landslide win, Congress leaders
licked their wounds at a special meeting in
New Delhi. 

“Party President Rahul Gandhi offered
his resignation but it was unanimously
rejected by the members of Congress
Working Commission,” Randeep Surjewala,
a party spokesman, told reporters. Gandhi
led the party campaign against Modi’s
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) but managed only 52 seats, barely
more than the historic low of 44 in the 2014
election. The BJP increased its majority,
taking 303 of the 543 elected seats
announced Friday, up from 282.   

“In a democracy wins and losses keep
happening but providing leadership is a
different matter. He gave leadership,” sen-
ior Congress member Ghulam Nabi Azad
told reporters after the meeting. Azad said
party barons at the meeting, including
Gandhi’s mother Sonia and former prime
minister Manmohan Singh, urged Rahul
Gandhi to continue. Gandhi led the
Congress campaign in the 2014 defeat
before taking over from his mother as par-
ty president in 2017.

The 48-year-old lost his constituency in

Amethi, Uttar Pradesh, that has been a
family bastion for decades. He was allowed
to contest a second seat however and won
in southern India. Experts outside
Congress have strongly criticized his dis-
play against Modi, who mocked the oppo-
sition leader as a spoiled member of the
family dynasty that has dominated Indian
politics since independence in 1947, pro-
viding three prime ministers.

Modi was unanimously elected head of
his BJP-led alliance in a special ceremonial
meeting at parliament. He is to be sworn in
for a new term this week. In West Bengal
state, where Modi’s BJP took seats from
the regional Trinamool Congress party,
supporters of the two sides fought battles
that left one dead, officials said.
Paramilitary forces boosted security on
Saturday because of the violence.

The BJP said a 23-year-old party worker
was shot dead by Trinamool activists late
Friday at Chakda, north of the regional capi-
tal Kolkata. The rival party denied any
involvement. The man’s family said he was
shot in a field near his home. Clashes
between BJP and Trinamool activists were
also reported in three other districts. — AFP

US envoy urges
Beijing ‘dialogue’ 
with Dalai Lama 
BEIJING: The US ambassador to China
has called on Beijing to open a “substantive
dialogue” with the Dalai Lama in remarks
made this week during a rare visit to Tibet,
his embassy said yesterday. Terry Branstad
visited northwest China’s Qinghai province
- home to many Tibetans - as well as the
Tibet Autonomous Region, where access is
restricted for diplomats and journalists. “He
encouraged the Chinese government to
engage in substantive dialogue with the
Dalai Lama or his representatives, without
preconditions, to seek a settlement that
resolves differences,” an embassy
spokesman told AFP via email.

China is accused by human rights groups
of repressing Tibet’s religion and culture, and
cracking down on separatism. Beijing says it
protects religious freedom and has invested
heavily to modernize the region and raise liv-
ing standards. Since fleeing to India in 1959

following a failed uprising in the Tibetan cap-
ital Lhasa, the Dalai Lama has been trying to
reach a compromise with the Chinese gov-
ernment over the fate of his people.

Having initially called for Tibet’s inde-
pendence, the Buddhist leader is now cam-
paigning for greater autonomy. But negotia-
tions with Beijing have stalled since 2010.
Observers accuse China of running down
the clock until the death of the 83-year-old
religious leader. During his visit to Lhasa,
Branstad visited the Potala Palace - the for-
mer residence of the Dalai Lama - as well as
Tibetan Buddhism’s holiest temple, the more
than 1,300-year-old Jokhang. He met with
senior Tibetan religious and cultural leaders.

“He also expressed concerns regarding
the Chinese government’s interference in
Tibetan Buddhists’ freedom to organize and
practice their religion,” the embassy
spokeswoman said. “The Ambassador raised
our long-standing concerns about lack of
consistent access to the Tibetan
Autonomous Region,” she added. In order
to visit Tibet, foreigners require a special
permit. For tourists it is usually relative easy
to obtain, but for diplomats and in particular
journalists it is more difficult. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: Indian National Congress Party
president Rahul Gandhi gestures as his
mother and Congress senior leader Sonia
Gandhi looks on during a Congress Working
Committee meeting yesterday. — AFP 

British, Irish 
climbers become 
Everest victims 
KATHMANDU: The deaths of an Irish and a British
climber on Mount Everest took the toll from a deadly sea-
son on the world’s highest peak to 10, expedition organiz-
ers said yesterday. British climber Robin Fisher, 44,
reached the summit Saturday morning but collapsed when
he had got just 150 m back down the slope.  “Our guides
tried to help but he died soon after,” Murari Sharma of
Everest Parivar Expedition told AFP.  On the northern
Tibet side of the mountain, a 56-year-old Irish man died
Friday morning, his expedition organizers confirmed in a
statement on their Facebook page.

The climber decided to return without reaching the
summit but died in his tent at the North Col pass at 7,000
m. With two or three more days of climbing to come
before hostile weather closes the summit again, the season
is on target to be one of the most deadly of recent years.

Death zone queues 
Four climbers from India and one each from the United

States, Austria and Nepal have died on Everest during the
short climbing season. Another Irish mountaineer is pre-
sumed dead after he slipped and fell close to the summit. A
traffic jam of climbers in the Everest “death zone” has been
blamed for at least four of the deaths. With the short win-
dow of suitable weather due to close soon, scores of
climbers wanting to achieve the ultimate mountaineering
accolade created bottlenecks close to the summit. 

Teams had to line up for hours in freezing temperature
to reach the top - risking frostbite and deadly altitude
sickness. Indian climber Anuja Vaidya, 21, who reached the
summit Wednesday said her team had to wait over an hour
during the descent as a line of climbers stood in the way. “I
was scared and worried,” Vaidya said “It was so cold and
windy. But we couldn’t just come down as everyone was
just waiting in a long queue.” While Vaidya made it back
without injury, she said she saw many frostbite-stricken
climbers at the base camp. — AFP

Cleric who taught 
‘American Taleban’ 
hails his release
ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani religious teacher
who spent six months with “American
Taleban” John Walker Lindh has hailed his
release, describing him as a “good person”
who became upset over the situation in
Afghanistan, Kashmir and Palestine. Lindh
symbolized betrayal for the US when he was
captured, bearded and dishevelled, while
fighting for the Taleban in the Afghan city of
Mazar-i-Sharif in 2001. His release from
prison on Thursday - three years before the
end of his 20-year sentence - has re-awak-
ened memories of the Sept 11 attacks and
underscored the tragedy of the US invasion
of Afghanistan, where civilians are paying a
deadly price as the war grinds on.

President Donald Trump said he was
upset about the release, but government
lawyers had told him there was no legal
way to keep him in prison. “We’ll be
watching him and watching him closely,”
Trump told reporters. But Mohammad
Iltimas, who taught Lindh for six months at
a Muslim school near the Afghan border in
Pakistan’s northwest, said he was happy to
hear of the decision to release him. “He was
such a pure person, such a positive-think-
ing man,” Iltimas told AFP.

Iltimas said Lindh came to his school -
the Madrassa Arabia Hussania, outside the
city of Bannu - in Dec 2000, and stayed
until May or April of the next year. “He
wanted to memorize the Quran,” he said,
describing how Lindh could often be seen
listening to Quranic verses on a tape
recorder or learning Pashto. “He was such a
good student, pious and focused on his

studies, I never saw him sitting idle. He was
not interested in sports. He was such a seri-
ous and committed person to his cause.”

Lindh was “upset over the situation in
Afghanistan, Kashmir and Palestine”, said
Iltimas.  At the time, the Taleban regime
which controlled most of Afghanistan was
engaged in a bloody fight with the rebel-
lious Northern Alliance. Soon the madrassa
student enlisted in the Taleban’s ranks.
After the United States intervened in
Afghanistan following the Sept 11, 2001
attacks, Lindh was one of hundreds of
Taleban fighters captured by Northern
Alliance forces on Nov 25. He revealed his
American identity to two CIA officers in the
city of Mazar-i-Sharif. One of them, Johnny
Micheal Spann, was killed in a prisoner
revolt hours after he interrogated Lindh,
making him the first American killed in post-
9/11 conflict in Afghanistan. Mazar residents
who remembered Lindh described to AFP
their shock on hearing that an American had
been captured fighting for the Islamist mili-
tants. “People were asking how is that pos-
sible,” recalled 40-year-old resident
Khayber Ibrahimi. — AFP

PESHAWAR: Mohammad Iltimas, a
Pakistani former religious teacher of
“American Taleban” John Walker Lindh,
displays notebooks of Lindh at his resi-
dence on Friday. — AFP 

LHASA: This handout photograph taken on May 22, 2019 shows US ambassador to
China Terry Branstad meeting local government and Communist Party leaders in
China’s western Tibet Autonomous Region. — AFP


